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' AS I SEE IT x 

- ! 

Pat Costa 

thereafter, the acting dominated 
the actress, submerging: Field and 
revealing tortured bits and pieces 

-of a woman still bearing the scars of 
a childhood so bad as to make the' 
viewer cringe at this^true "horror 
story r , i 

Jield may be novBernhardt yet 
r Nor even a Woodward But un

doubtedly she is growing in her 
.. craft andon her way'to becoming a 

most -competent performer 

Association ForBlind Plans Drive 
\-

m 

- The Board of'-Directors of the 
Association for the^BTind has 
formed ta membership" drive 
committee. ^Roy JJ- Longhta," 
"president of the board, has "chosen 
Dec'6,1976 as the starting date for 

"this^drive Longhta commented", 
''We wish to increase the awareness 
and interest of the community ,<irr 
the services offered by the agency 
The association needs to develop a 

-constituency" r - y1^ 
*. • 

Donald Metzger, Irondetjuoit, 

has beeh chosen as the mem
bership drive chairman Also on the 
committee are, Robert Anderson, 
Paul Beck, Charles Chadwick, Sean 
Connellan, Peter Connelly and Mrs 
Jvtejvin Neisner 

The Association for the Blind, an 
agency of the United Community 
Chest, serves 1,925 persons yearly 
Worlos done in schools, colleges, 
busine>s_e£tablishments, in private 
homes and nursing homes as well 
as in "the Association facility 

Services are provided to assist a 
blind"orvisually disabled person to 
acquire and- develop new in
dependence. . • -

MOLINARI HONOR 
; . •" - i 

The _ Oldtimers Athletic 
Association and Monroe County 
charity organizations are honoring 
John W. .Molinari at, a testimonial 
dinner-dance iat the Mapled|ile: 
Party- .House at 5:30 p-m^ jon 
Sunday.,/Hoy. 28. 

El -
T Could Sally^Field, apple-cheeked 
star ofsuch marshmallow entries as-
"The Flying Nun" and "Gidget" 
actually, be convincing: as • an 
emotionally disturbed- -young 
woman displaying 16 different 
personalities? 

That Was the question before 
turning into the two-part NBt TV 
movie "Sybil" based on the 
documented facts of a real-life 
case j 

The program, 1seen on recent 
Sunday and Monday nights, also 
featured Joanne Woodward as the 
psychiatrist, Dr» Cornelia Wilber, 
Who treated the young jwoman 
suffering from" a tormented 
childhood 

Woodward's performance, as 
usual, was convincing from the1-

, start Authority, compassion and-a 
certain vibrance all meshed to 
remove her from the similar, split 

I personality role she had portrayed 
I in "Three Faces of Eve " 

Field was another matter 
Halfway into the first part I -was still 
seeing Sally1 Field rather than the 
patient SybiF (As well as Vicki, 
Peggy, Vanessa'-and her other 
splinter selves) going through the 
motions of a? human being 
devastated by fear, guilt, and 
confusion 

Then at some point shortly 

„ - Farah Fawcett-Majors CMrs 
Bionic Woman) and one of, the 
gorgeous-stars in the tinsel quality 
"Charlie's Angels" has redeemed 
herself in part in at least one 
viewer's jaundiced eye She's as 
pretty with her hair flying and face 
perspiring as she was gussied up for 
the hair commercials she did And 
not only that, she's something of an " 

i athlete too as she demonstrated in '" 
tthe ABC tournament of network 
stars (Well that takes care of the 
hope that all the beauty was a 
matter of makeup and good camera 
work} 

Homebox Office subscribers who, 
do not consult their,HBO program} 
guide before punching the channel' 
selector could be fn for" a rude 
shock Swithcing from' a locar 
station to HBO to_see what was 
playing on 14 recently let us in "Tor 
sorne of_ the vilest language 
imaginable Playing this month on 
various evenings on HBO ""The 
Exorcist" 

* H Your Christmas Shopping Starts at Trants 
A List for "Giving 
NATIVITY SETS. 

ft 

MEMORIAL MASS 

Th« 
perfept family gift 

.PATRON SAINT m edals 
and plaques ~- ' -
CROSSES and CHAINS, 
'CRUCIFIXES 
BIBLES, MISSALS, New 
Test am ents -
STATUES m any art form s 
ana* subjects 
BOOKS inform ative and 
enlightening 
ROSARIES and ROSARY 
BRACELETS 
RECORDS for the whole 
fam Hy 

HAND PAINTED STONES, 
. B Y t H E v 

CAftJvt ELITES Z 
PAPERWEIGHTS FOR 

CATHOLIC £ A £ E N Q AftS 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
RELIOIOiSONLY 

U 

WE AZTRAmMwiSH * 
AL^OFmU ^ 

HOLY, HAPPrmt&AWz 

v 

A First Saturday Mass in memory 
of Mrs Joseph (Cecilia) Bayer will 
be celebrated at 12 05 p m Dec 4 
in Corpus Christi Church, at the 
request of Rochester Circle, In

ternational Federation of Catholic 
Alumnae Members and friends are 

„ invited - * — 

•» » T r — 

TRANT'S 
iSTORE HOURS-

. 96 CLINTON AVE. N 
115 FRANKLIN ST. 

Phone 454-1818 

6 DAYS 9:00j\.M. to 5:3 l |S | i f * 
t~ 

Cross Country Ski 
at Lake Shore 
<3olf Course 

WEEK DAYS.„$5,W _ WEEKENDS™ W.00 
Indues 1 now lesson, xk new tet|r, 
Cress CMMtry rentals aatf glass m 
Wiit jaf tef ) 

FOjR JIESERVATIOMS CALL 

Cross Country Ski package 

- NO -WAX FIBERGLASS 
SARNERSKI with 
3 year 6uarantee>^.^—4i0.00 
EDSBYNBOOT 
Steel Shank^—.-.^..- . £.00 
TONKIN POLE. 
DOVER BINDING with 
heel pop-up...~... 
INSTALLATION.*-.-* 

& at f hun||^lij^||| 
Country^llibi 

WEEKDAYS...$5.00 WEEKENDS...$fi.OO 

Includes 1 hour lessen, 'Aheur tour, 

Cross Country rentals and glass of . 

Wine( after) _Mz££^-^-^''• "•' 
FOR RKERVATIOSs^*W#3 - 1200 ,. 

£#-. •* i f - i * - / -

Cross Country Ski^ackmge 

ARTIS W00DSKI . ,-
20 Laniinations.-,.„„„...J 
EDSBYNB00t: 

Steel Shank..„„..._„.„... 35,00 
TONKIN F0LE^......^.«..1OJ)O 
DOVER BINDING with 
heel pop*up.-i...^.._..-. 1M 
INSTALLATION..,..,.-..... 5.00 

Total Value $9&50 

** Price * 6 9 , 9 5 
You Save $29.55 

U 

E. Henrietta RcL 
Henrietta 4 7 3 - 2 * 0 0 

Titus Ave. 
IroNfcptit 

^ 


